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State University of New Y.ork at Buffalo School of Law

International Human Rights
·subject of Hauser Address

Ruth Hauser fie lds question s at International l aw Society/AWLS lecture.

by Robin Skinner
Two organi zations of law students joined on Wednesday, April
17th, to hear an address by Ms.
Rita Hauser, a promfnent New

no impac t (as illustrated by. the
tenacity of .th e Union of South
Africa in clingi ng io its policy of
aparth eid). The Declaration pre

York City attorney with the fi rm

supposes the creatio n of a U.N.

other cases th ere has been littl e or
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Report Cites Cont'd
Proe;ram Deficiencies

-cen tner
On the subj ect of women's
rights, Ms. Hauser had several
astu te rem arks. Viewi ng the world
situatio n, she sees that great
strides have been made. She believes th at the advances in ~duca
tion, political im pact a'nd leader
ship made by women are du e in
part to the article in the Declara
tion establish ing th e equ ali ty of
men and women. The effec tiveness of this can be viewed especi
all y in th e Latin American coun
tri es where women's rights with
regard to birth control and aborcontinued on page 4

of Stroo kJ "Strook a"nd Levan and military force to insure the pro·
the for mer U.S. delegate to the 1ection of hum an rights. This mili
Un ited Nations Comm ission on tary fo rce has never been estab
Human Rights. Speaking to mem- lished, leaving observer nations es
bers of the In ternational taw sentiall y helpless in situations
Society and the Assoc iation of such as Biafra and Bangladesh
Women Law Students, M's. Hauser where ,ceuntrl es. are ab us'ing the
dealt with the subject of human rights of th ei r own citizens and do
righ ts and within that topic, the not respond to th e verbal expres
development of women's righ ts. sion of foi'eign di saJ)proval.
After briefly outlin ing th e de
velopment of th e bas ic concepts
t>f hum an righ ts, Ms. Hauser de
scribed the formulatio·n and sub
stance of the Universal Declara
tion of Human Ri ghts, the docu
ment developed to further ,one of
the two basic purposes of the
In an unpublicized proposal submitted recently to the HEW
United NationS, specifically, the rublic. Health Service f nd to the School 's own Academic Policy and
promotion of human rights and Program Committee, P~ovost Schwartz and several facu lty outlined the
freedoms . Th is Declaration, operation of a new crir'ninal law clinical program, designated 11 Training
adopted in 1948, and presently l awyers as Criminal Justice Specialists," which th ey hope to launch
espoused .by all the nations of the nex t fall with a substantial HEW Mental Health Grant.
world, is the product of the
The project, for which $77,220 is sought next year and over
Un ited Nations Commission on $271,000 for t~e projec ted three-year life of the program, lists. as its
Human Rights and describes ac: "most fundamental and important objective" the graduatio'l of stu
cepled, minimum standards of dents 11 who are highly skilled and motivated to seek reform in the
hum an rights in both the p'olitical administration of justic~." Under this general rubri c,. th e program is
intended to improve und~rslanding of the functioning of law in its
and social-economic areas.
Ms. Hauser then gave a candid social setting, to "sensitize students who are predominantly white and
analysis of the political nature of middl ~-class" to the problems of th e poor and minorities in the
the U.N. and the effect of this on criminal justice system, to amass empirical data on th at system, and to
·the implementation and enforce- " produce a cadre of highly-trained change age nts" who will implement
ment of the Declaration. Imp!•· reforms in the system.
mentation .· has been through
The Criminal Justice Specialist program envisions a 11 sequential
treaties · (the United States has mode of instruction spa·r:ming th e three years of the professio nal
ratifie'd none of them, thus limi t- program, moving from theoretical ,exploration to observation of prac•
ing their effectiveness) and en-. tice, tc(applicatlon with each stage subject to contin4ous evaluation
forcement has been through verb- and cootrol.". With the HEW grant, the demonstration period would
al censure in the arena of the be9in next September with progrcim participants enrolling in the basic
United -Nations. In some case's first-year Criminal Law course, after which they would, in the spring
these methods" have been produc- semester, enroll in two required seminars on °Perspectives. in the
tive of results (a case i'n point is Crirqinal Justice System." The first wou ld provide students with a
the easing of some of the pres·.• de~~ed study of the components of that system, while the second
sures on Jews wi5tlin& •10 emigrate se111inar would explore theories of crime control, sanctions, and their
from the Soviet Union) and in justifications. The sessio~s, in which participants would also be.

A tentative course schedul e for
the 1974-75 academi c year, pre
pared by Assoc. Provost William
Greiner for the Academic Policy
and Program Committee, reveals a
number of 11 open slots" litill re
maining in essential course offer
ings and acknowledges continuing
deficie ncies in the professional
program.
Among the open slots, or un 
filled teaching needs, ad mitted in
th e Greiner report are one section
each of Contracts, Torts, and
Property and 11 at leas~ two small
gro up electives" in the first-year
requi red curriculum. Unl ess teach
ing assignments can be made to
cover such courses, the report sug
gests that perhaps onl y three sec
tions of the deficient first-year
courses be offered next year in
stead of fo ur, resulting in sub
stantially larger fr~shm an sections.
With respec\.. to upper division
al courses, open slots possibl y will
include one section each of Tax I,
Tax 11, Evidence, Gra tu itous
Transfers, land Transact ions, and
the Simulated Law Firm, a new
clin ical program to begin next fa ll.
The exac t configuration of the de
ficienc ies will, t~e report hin ts, be
determined by whether Prof.
Kenneth Joyce goes on leave next
year or,~ assuming he does not,
what courses he will be teaching.
·1f Prof. Joyce does take the
two.year leave, whi ch has been.ap
proved, contingency plans provide

for efforts to secure part-time fac
ulty appointments for the Tax
courses and the dropping of a sec
ond section of Gratuitous Tr.ans·
fers or a third section of Evidence.
Add ressing himself to other
areas of deficiency, Greiner'noted
that th e School wou ld be "a bit
light on upper divjsion seminars in
the f all " and surmised that "it
will become increasingl y difficult
to staff enough seminars to handle
th e enl arged student body unless
we make some sense out of the
seminar elective distinction, and
until we ad d more fac ulty." Hints
are that the seminar req uirement
is seen as imprac ti cal for a class
the size of this year's fi rst-year
class an d might have to be modi
fi ed.
R eview of te ac hing as
signm ents, Greiner conti nued,
"suggests that we are weak in the
Corporate fie lds ... that we need
anoth er proceduralist, and that we
should add one more person in
the commercii l law area.'' Parti cu
lar weaknesses Were cited as busi
ness organizaHo ns and plann ing,
seq.1 rities regulation, and , inter
national transactions. In addition,
the report mentioned that the
first-year small group electives, in
itiated this year as a research and
writing course, have proven 'to be
"less than a complete success"
and should be discussed by the
APPC "as soon as possi ble.11

HEW Grant S0U1Iht for Criminal
Justice Specialist Traininl! Clinic
exposed to social science methodol ogy, are likel y to be directed
va riously by faculty from the Philosoph y, Sociology, Psychology, and
Poli tical Science Departments.
The second phase of the program, which is planned for the
su mmer and fall of 1975, is designated the 11 observation phase," and it
would involve deployi ng participants through out the cri minal justice
system as observers at various stages of the criminal process. The
perspective would, with the spring semester of the student's second
year, th en shift from observation to actu al participation, with the
"cl inical phase 11 of the program entailing intake intervi ews, case
research, drafting memoranda, and writing briefs fo r the trial litigator.
The clinical phase would carry through into the fall semester of
third-year, during which participants would actuall y be assigned to
represent indigen t defendants or assist th e prosecutor in misdemeanor
cases in t he Buffalo City and family Courts.
,
By the -spring semesle r of th eir third year, part ici pants would be
invited to return to the classroom for an advanced seminar in criminal
justice, entitled " Planning in the Criminal Justice System," Each
student will select a problem related to the administration of justice
and seek to devel op a " model for constructive change in the named
area."
The demonstration proi"!'t, planned to run from 1974 to 1977,
will also permit the testi ng of some hypothes~s with the participating
students, chiefly whether participants in the. program might tend to be
drawn from low-i ncome groups, minoriti es, and females. Proaram
directors are also interested in studying whether participation in the
program strengthens students' commitment _to systemic reform or
actual career work in the criminal justice system. The hyPotheses were
suggested by the studies of Yale Law Professor Robert Stevens, who
4
continued.on -
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Reorientation Question Revisited
The concern has been periodically reflected at faculty
meetings, most particular! back in February when almost
every course in the catalog was cited as an unmet defic iency
in our professional program , but few faculty and perhaps
fewer administrators have realized the blow LO student
morale that has been wrought b the School 's failure to
secure needed fac.ulty appointments and consequent! to
insure a "ell-rounded program here.
If an •th ing, the list of deficienc ies in the professional
program has onl grown since February, to the point where
students are voicing legitimate concern O\er the dearth of
course offerings in major areas and openl questioning the
moti,es of administrators and faculty who set priorities for
the School's developmenL Cert.tin areas of law and pract ice
appear to have become the victi ms of a pol icy of deliberate
neglect, deliberate because of p riorities which are funneling a

lion's share of new mo net.iry and ma npower resources in to
those courses and clinics more related to the social sciences,
law reform efforts, and ideologica l fashion. More tradit ional,
yet utilit.irian , courses have been left to wither on the vine .
The School now ap pears ready, in the fo rm of the
proposal for criminal justice specialist trai ning {story p . 1 ). to
embark upon anoth~\ costly venture into narrow specializa
tion within an area which presently claims abundant re
sources, a costly venture in that it wi ll o bvio usly d ivert
faculty and material support from criticall y deficie nt areas
of the professional program.
In an editorial in the last issue, we raised the questio n
of whether a reorie nt.ition of the School's priorities might be
needed . In this editorial , we urge an answer in the affirma
tive and express the hope that the faculty, having in the past
skirted around the problem, wi ll a t least deal ho nestly with
the·question in the nea.r fuwre.

Visual Pollution
Several lower floors of O 'Brian Hall too k on a carnival
look, somewhat comparable to SBA elections, last week
when several outside pol itical groups selected almost every
a ailable brick surface to festoon the build ing with
proclamations of their la test cause celebre.
The incident was hardl)• the first- of its kind in O'Brian
Hall , and if orton Union is to serve as the woeful example,
likel y not to be the last either. Expanding concepts of
environment.ii preservation have included recognition of the
perils of "visual pollution," the res'-!lt of helter-skelter ad
hoc development in disregard for aesthetic alues, and it
indeed seems that such pollution is inundating O'Brian Hall.
Law students, it migh t be hoped, would have had the
sense to discourage this visual pollution of the building,
exh ibiting reasonableness in the display of ad ve rtisements
and posters, but regretfull y, th is has not universally been the
case. The faculty, admin is tration , and University authorities
have been likewise derelict in their failure to prescribe and
enforce a reasonable "sign control ordinance" to protect
bu ilding aesthetics.

Stifline: Atmosphere
The Buffalo Courier ExpreS5 last week ini tiated, appar
ently due to lack of recogn it ion from other quarters, a
regular feature honoring selected publ ic servants in various
fiel ds of endea,•or, the need for which should cause us some
reflection.
In as much as the leg;<! profession ent.iils public service
as one of its highest responsibilities, one might conclude that
the value of such service would indeed be prized in student
life here and that those rendering it, often without academic
cred it or monetary remuneration, would be entitled to our
c.oUec ti e appreciation. Sadly, th is has not always been the

case in our microc-osmic society, for the atmosphere we
sost.iin here simply seems less conducive to public service
than it ought to be.
Whether because of· the competitiveness that some stu-
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building opens. One of the many
women law students leaves the
Library at midnigllt and begins
her five mi nute walk to the sunk
en and unlit parki ng loL She is
alone and becomes progressively
more fearful as she nears the de
scent to the parking lot. She wish
es that there were a patrolling se
curi ty car in sight, or at the very
least, th at the parking lot were li t.
She walks on. As she walks faster
and nears her car, she hears foot
steps from behind. She clutches
her books to her chest and says a
silent prayer. The footsteps grow
closer to her. Then a hand grabs
her shoulder and she sc reams. No
one hears; no one sees. She is
lucky that it happens to be a
friend.

What is to become of the wo
man when the footsteps are not
another student and are th ose of
the rapist who sees a woman, a
lone, in an u nlit e·f fectively seclud

We urge all concerned parties to consider fo rm ula ting ed and scarcely patrolled parking
internal regulations to safeguard the m ulti-millio n dollar lot? Let us hope that this fiction
investment in a clean and attractive academic plant, perhaps does not become facL
by reserving e ither the first floor cylindrical bulletin board
-Sandy Presont
or the second floor circular board for non-official
advertisements or posters, wh ile banning such outright in
other areas of the building. The administration and SBA
organizations must, in addition, cooperate by similarly
limi t ing the number and circulation of "official" notices or
posters, preferably by designating ceruin bulletin boards and
walls for that purpose.
Such measures must , of course, be t.iken with caution
lest they lead to the dampening of free expression of
opinion, but even the most reasonable of regulatio ns is To the Editor,
Assum ing, just for the sake of
bound to fail where there is no determination to enforce
them, hence we would strongly urge strict enforcement once the argument, that there is some
actual bas is for the la.st Opinion 's
such regulations are promulgated.
"Meatball" edi torial on the dedi•
In an y case, let's get movi ng before the next wave of
catio n protest, the author's sarcas•
visual pollution washes O\ler us.
tic reaction to the eve nts de
sc ribed makes a splendid example
of a rhetorical technique that is
basic to established media criti·
cism of radical groups.
This is the " when you're a Jet,
dents are willing •to let characterize student life here, o r
because of the mushrooming apathy tha t has strangely ou t you're a Jet all the way" school of
tho
ught, which holds that anyone
stripped the growth of the student body, some students,
perhaps a significant number, harbor actual resentme nt for who does not embrace midd te-of
any display of public service by their peers, such resentme nt the-road consciousness ml.isl be
pure. One· example of th is iftsis
possibly sparked by motives we prefe r not to d ignify by

Middle of Road
Consciousness

mention. In some inst.inces, the greater the p ub li ~ service
and the competence with which it is re ndered, the mo re
resentment it seems to generate amo ng those whose own
services are more often limited to themselves or a narrow
vested interest they happen to espo use .
If publ ic service is considered an integral part o f edu ca
tion for the legal professio n, a nd it o ught to be, then the
atmosphere we, as students, perm it to prosper here certainl y
augurs ill fo r tha t p rofession.

Long Range Planning
Asks Student Input
As previously reported, the
Committee on Long Range
Planning is preparing a plan fo r
the development of this Facuit y
over the coming years. The
Committee is interested in
information about the quality of
student life •t the Law School and
in proposals for enh,ncing it. We
are sched uling an open meeting to
discuss student fife, includi ng
rmttas of hicilities, xtivities,
organizitio ns a nd generall y
o p ~nities for profession•! and
penonal development with in and
outsi de the curriculum . The

m eeti ng wi ll be ho ld on
Wednesday. May 15, ,ti 3:30 In
Room 210.
0

The Pl an nlnK
on11n lt1.oo
would b e happy 10 rocolvo 1111 y
form of stud ent Inpu t and would
p articularly

wo lcomu

con HHe1

llllK hl ha
incorpora 1ed lnt.o lu , 111,, I. Any
group or lndlvld u• I 1111dan1 wh11
wishes to be heard lhnu l(I 011 ~1111
thi s m ee tln 1 . Ir t 1111h ~I'
inform• tlon Is da lr~d , 111~•1@
conu ct . Marc Golar11 ar 111 Ko11111
511 (Ext. 2 102).
p ro p osa l s Ih a!

tence is that any -artist o( poet
who is not starvi'ng is suspect..Peo- ·
p le who hold radical political
views are expec ted to be angry
every second. The best way fo r an
America n radical to achieve credi·
bility is to get killed.
A co mpl emen tary rhe torical
device is to accuse a group of be•
ing " too extreme" and thus " pol·
arizi ng th e co mmunrty.'_'
Es tablish ment media can em·
ploy th is self-righteous pincer tac
tic because its own hypocrisy is
In ti1Ution,11izcd in organizatio ns
,ind .,uth ority-figurcs who are no
lo ngcr ll pee led 10 be pri nci pled.
One wonders what real con·
curn~ for hum,m rights lie behind
Op/11/Qn 's Insist nee on purity in
II ~ pro tas tor~ ,111d decorum in its
d11dle,11lo11,.
John Stuart

U///11r'., Nut@: Ruth@r, ..,. woo
<lur, 11., 11,t 1/11/ In th• tditorial
l'/MI It\ //tis 1111vr, whtth«r rhe
11111/t"/"IIJ/tt# l<ltlllt)tlh.'tll lmptfdt/llf!s
hrtt hlHlltl I! "tvdlf:111, "·entitle the

Mltll@/fJ ll/lltH'I! lht /x,s/1: omenitl~ '
@II ~roft 111 r/fcomm, , .,,.;, whil•
1/;lt11t1ttd/11j tht Mw,httr of Ill•
I 0111 ttl t.410lf 11'111, thf)I $0 ossidu1111~/Ji mrhl~.
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The

People's
·Progress
By Shelley Taylor Convissar
On Friday, May 3, O'Brian Hall will host a day-long
conference on the legal rights of one of the least
talked-about yet most legally burdened groups - the gay
community. Harming no one yet committing victimless

"crimes" every day of their lives, these men and women
suffer at the hands of the law in a variety of contexts.
From chi ld custody to employment, from taxes to civi l
rights and the criminal law, gay peopl e have fewer rights
' than heterosex ual s and, indeed, fewer rights than almost
any group today . Without camouflaging their identity

(which in itself is a serial.is infringement on civil rights),
gay individuals must endure disabilities in nearly every area

of the law.

Aimed at five main areas of the law, Goy Rights and
the Low is designed to offer lhe law school population an
otherwise un ava ilabl e educaliOnal experience. Joining law
schOol professors, local attorneys, judges an d nationall y
known experts in the field, lhe conference should inform
(and ·liopefully inspire) students, faculty, staff and visiting
participants.
' ' Among th e di sti nguish ed speakers in the panel
discu·ssi'ons throughout the day wil! be Erie County Court
Ju Stice Josep h Matt ina and Buffalo City Court Justice
Alois Mazur. Joining them, Professor Holley, Buffalo
Attorney Richard Rosc he and Captain Kennedy of the
Vice Squad, Buffalo Police Department, will discuss,
a mong other issues, the constitutionality of-th e consensual
sodomy laws of this and other states.
In addition to loca! attorneys Barbara Handschu and
William Gardner, the conference will also inc lud e· law
schoo l faculty, including Professors Jacob Hyman,
Kenneth Joyce, Louis Swartz and Dannye Holley. On each
p a nel, in addition to a balanced -composition. of
academicians and practitioners, the gay experience will be
explained by a gay individual with personal knowledge of
the effect of the legal system on the homosexual in each
area.
The conference will also feature nationall y known
experts in the field of gay rights including E. Carring1011
Boggan, an attorney an~d member of the law firm of
Rogers, Hoge and Hills, who also acts as General Counsel
of the Lambda Defense Fund, Chairman of the Comm ittee
o n Equal Protection of the Law of the A.B.A. Section of
Ind ividua l Rights and Responsibilities and has authored
chapters in both The Rights of New Yorkers and The
Rights of Goy_ People , Other wide ly known participants
include Fr a nklin Kameny, Chai rman of the Legal
Com~~ttee of the Gay Activists Alliance, Member of the
Boar,d of Directors of the National Gay Task Force and
expert witness for, tri als and administrative agencies; Bruce
Voeller, Executive Director of the National Gay Task
Force; and Nath Rockhill of the New York St'ate Coalition
of Gay OrganiZations.
lh.e panels, covering the most common legal
problem areas for the gay individual, will attempt to give
the participants a comprehensive view of the law for this
segment of our population. Topics to be discussed include
Legislation and Li tigation Potential (10:00 A.M.),
Empl oyment Discrimination (11 :00 A.M.), Student-Civil
Rights (12:QO noon), Family-Property Law (2:00 P.M .)
and Criminal Law (3:00 P.M.).
To preview, the discussions should center on some
basic issues highlighted by the gay individual in each area.
For instance, in the Family-Property Law panel it is
expected that the legality of the gay marriage wi ll be
discussed as well as custody and tax problems for gays.
And, in the Student-Civil Rights panel, Professor Mann wi ll
address himself to the recently uncovered problem of gays
with their admissio n to the Ba~ after graduation from law
sc h oo ls . Other areas clearly speak for themselves:
empl oyment discrimination and the criminal law are
general areas which will be discussed from the point of
view of those fig hting them , those upholding t~em, and
those feeling their effects. The first panel, Legislation and
Litigation Potential, should deal with the concepts of
strategic litigation for the gay issue and possible legislative
reform.
The conference will continue throughout the day,.
from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M ., in the Moot Court Roo_m
and Room 106. Students, facu lty and staff are inv ited to
view any one ,or all of the panels. An informal· reception
after the Conclusion session will be held in the first floo"r
lounge and day care facilities will be available.
The scheduled panels and speakers are as follows:
4
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Brie_fs....

President's
Corner by Donald Lohr

By Ray Bowie
The need for a full time professio nal placement
il<T he directors of Distinguished Visitors Forum, the . faci lity at the State University of New York at Buffalo
SBA speakers bureau, have reportedly been questioned by
Law School is abundantly evident. According to Opinion,
SBA officer-s and others as to the steady series of April 5, 1973, the inspectio n team of the American Bar
left-oriented political speakers invited as DVF guests to Association and Association of American Law Schools
address topics ranging from pol itic.al prisoners to prison cited the placement facility at the Law School as "totall y
life, to Attica, to Wounded Knee, to radical feminism , inadequate" based upon the proven experience of
OVF Chairman Gordie Tresch, who apparently at times graduates. Nevertheless, the inspection team co ncluded
l,as not been aware of speaker arrangements made by that Buffalo Law School has the pot·e ntial to become "one
fellow DVF members Joe Heath and Sue Silber, has been of the n.ation"ts outstanding law schoo ls." However,
urged by SBA to insure greater balance and professional without the com mitment by the State to fulfillment of the
orientation in the program. Heath and Silber are both kind of need s demonstrated, an invaluable reso urce may
members of the radical left National Lawyers Guild, whose remain und erdeve loped . Although all concerned are highly
local student chapter had written months ago, in chapter appreciative for John Lord O'Bri an Hall, this commitment
should extend to software in term s of personnel as well as
minutes, of plans to "take over" the Visitors Forum.
hardware.
*W heels are spinning, it is und erstood, in response to
Appare ntly, the University administration and/or Law
a project undertaken by SBA Vice-President Rosemary School administration ostensibly recognize that an integral
Gerasia to acquire a " health room"downstairs behind the part of the profess ional program at ihe Law School
Moot Courtroom where tired or ill stud ents might be able consists of the prov ision of placement assistance to the
to avai l themselves of cots and have access to limited graduates of th e syste m. In the officia l Bulletin for
medication. The administration responded first to the 1972-1974 of the Faculty of Law and Jurisprudence, State
request by in sta lling couches in women's rooms, but Ms. University of New York at Buffalo, at 43 under the rubric
Gerasia is still pursuing the possibility of a "health room" of Placem e nt, the clear a nd unco ntrovertible
representation that the Law School operates a Placement
with Assistant Dean Marjorie MiX .
Office separate and distinct from Universi ty Placement and
*In reactio n to Opinion reports of "leaks" of Career Guidance sta nds out boldly. Regardless of the
confidential information from the Admissions Committee, recent appearance of progress in the area by virtue of the
which received suc h information about current students as estab lishment of the Career Deve lopment and Placement
part of a stud y on LSAT correlations, the Committee has Office, the basic situation has remained unremedied . The
reportedlY, agreed not to use records contai ning stud ents' all otment of a teaching lin e to this . office with the
names and personal information in th e future .
concomitant fifty/fifty division of time between teaching
and administrative functions results in the kind of
*A t the time of or shortly after th e recent day care part-time arrangement the Law School has suffered und'er
survey sponsored by Law Wives and Women Law Students, in the past while utilizing the University Placement and
i group of female students apparently met with Prqvost Career G uid ance Office.
Schwartz to so und but the possibility of day care faci lities
Although the foundation of a c~use of action for
actually being established in O'Brian Hall itse lf, rather than misrepresentation seems to have been laid, the Student Bar
elsewhere on the North Campus.
Association has attempted to work in a spirit of
cooperation with both the Law School and University
*O 'Brian deni zem found themselves waiting Administrations to solve the chronic placement prob.tern.
significantly longer for those inevitable elevator rides most To this end, the SBA, in good faith, on December 20,
of last week, as the usually more troublesome of the two -1973 made. the fo llowing resolution :
elevators burned out a motor part that left it completely
WHEREAS, the S.B.A. of SUNY Law School recog
inoperable for four days. In the operable car, the fourth
floor buttq11, it was diSGovered , often proved incapable of nizes the need for adeq uate professional placement, and
·
WHEREAS
, the history of the placement facilities at
bri nging. the car toa stOp on the fourth flo or.
SUNY Law School clearly shows gross inadequacy in this
*Smoking, eating, and even drinking in the lib rary area, and
WHEREAS , the S.B.A. of SUNY Law School
have caused ·mounting protest to library personnel, who
claim that they cannot police the library nor order anyo ne who leheartedly welcomes and most strenuously supports
to · leave unless the suspect is actually caught eating or the estab li shment and development of a dual "director"
drinking. on the premises, mere possession not being placement office at SUNY Law School.
Be it resolved that the S .B.A. of SUNY Law School
sufficient. Unexplained , according to one student who
inquired , is the reason for glass ashtrays in many carrels, hereby suspends the S.B.A. By-Law pertaining to a seven
day notice for allocations money, and
Further that the
while smoki ng is supposed ly prohibited .
S.B.A . of SUNY Law School hereby allocates the sum of
$3000.00
to
the
placement
office
at
SUNY
Law School
*A minor crisis in the bookstore, according to
manager Mary Lou Palesh, is the inability to restOck for supportive services and development for the academic
yellow Flair "Hot Liners," which sold out some time.ago year 1973-74.
At that time, the me.mbei"s of the SBA Placeme nt
due to steady student demand . Pink and blue highlighters,
_ as well as yellow markers of other makes, have not been Committee were led to believe that such funding would
eli minate one of the two obstacles to the estab li shment of
selling well as substitutes.
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Amerikan Injustice
By the Buffalo Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild
Lt. WIiiiam Calley's se ntence was recently reduced to
a maximum of te n years. He is cu rrently free on bond.
Before that he was "confined" to his Bachelor Officer
Quarters apartment where he dra nk Scotch, watched
the tube and li stened to his stereo. He has been convicted
of shooti ng or ordering the shooting of more than 100
Vietnamese o ld people and ch ildren.
There is no doubt tha t he intended to kill these
people. Even the Secretary of the Army, Howard
Calloway, who was the most recent to reduce his sentence,
said that he had no question of Calley's guilt: There were
indications that Calley's sen tence would be even further
reduced.
·
Calley gunned these peo ple down. His only defense
was that he was following orders (just like being a good
German) . Apparently, to Calley and man y other people in
this country, these victims were less than human because
they were·Asians and not white North Americans.
Karl Armstrong was recently sentenced to 23 years
on state charges ind 10 yeirs on federal, to run
concurrently. Karl pleaded guilty to second degree murder.
A bomb was planted in the Army Mathem•tics Research

Center at the University of Wiscon sin. The bomb went off
in "the early morning hours when normally no one would
have been in the building. Tragically, a graduate research
assistant was in the building and was killed. Army Math is
part of the technOlogy that is used in the process of
. dropping many times more tonnage of bombs o n th e tiny
. nation of Vietnam than were dropped during the whole of
World War II .
Karl Armstrong's intentions were also clear; he was
trying to draw people's attention to the slaughter in
process in Vietnam a nd he hoped to stop the destruction
and end the killing there. He was protesting atrocities of
the nature of Ca lley's slayi ng, and the bombing of Bach
Mai hospital.
These two sentences are not totally , separate
incidents. They· are the products of the same society. One
in which white lives and white people and property ire
more valued than non-white lives and non-white people.
How can the same nation be so generous with war
criminals like Calley and so reluctant to grant •mnesty to
those who refused to go do th·• killing?
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Hauser on lnternat'I Human Rights
continued from page 1

lion are being supported by in
creasi ng numb ers o f people. Ms.

Hauser feels that the Equal Rights
Am endm ent should not be an
amendment to th e Constitution

si nce th e word " person" in lhe
origin al document should auto
mati call y include women. She
concedes, however, that since the
Su preme Court has fai led to make
a broad ruli ng in thi s area, even
when prese nted with the o ppor
t u n it y, that a co nstitutiona l
amendment may be th e onl y way
to insure equality.

Foll owing the ad dress, a re
cep tion was held in th e Fifth

Floor fac ult y lounge at whic h stu•
dents were given an opportunity
to speak informal ly with Ms.
se r.

In en ect, tn e c11m ca1 curri cu lum w 111 uc rr1 erged into
two teach ing law offices, e·ach containing several specia l
ized componen ts. Each of the three to fi ve compo nen ts
will have a full-time fac ulty memb er assoc iated with it.
Each of the civ il law comp o nents wi ll have a d iffe r
ent subject ma tter base and will be designed to emph asize
the development of lawye rs' sk ill s and /or training fo r a
particul ar mode of practi~e. During th e 1974-75 academic
year, th e Civi l Law Clin ic wi ll proba bl y co ntain th ree com
pone nts all of which are prese ntl y incl uded wi thin our
paruc ul ar set o f intell ec tu al concern s or soc ial prob lems,
coul d serve as the bases for a p rogram of research (a nd
perh aps teaching) a nd exchange iri an area of shared
in terest, lin king members of our fac ulty with other parts
of th e un ivers ity and with sch o lars an d practit ioners
outside the uni ve rsi ty. To gi ve some idea of th e range of
und ertaking we thin k deserving o f support, we ske tch
three, possi ble centers proposed by mem bers of thi s

fac ulty_
(i ) A proposed Center for •Studies in Criminal Ju stice
(to be supplied by Herm an Schwartz)
(i i) A proposed Center fo r Law and Edu cation (to be
sup plied by Wade Newhouse)
(iii ) A proposed Cente r for the Study of Law and
Deve lopm ent
·
As P, art o f its legal studies pro~ram th is Fac ulty mi ght
un de rta ke to establi sh a Ce nter fo r the Stud y of Law and
Development. This Center would be a place for resea rch,
tr.ai ning and° intell ectual exch ange on the relat ion of law
and large-sca le socia l change.
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HEW Grant "Sought
For Training Clinic
continued from page

part icipants wo ul d be fu nd ed under the School budget, while the HEW
grant would prov ide a support staff o f two in structo rs, an admini strat
ive ass istant, and two sec re tari es.

People's
Progress.

an expansio n o t in volved departments to Ju with an
average of about th ree students eac h. Thu s the pop ul ation

of join t-degree stude nts in the Law School would
presumabl y be about 30 entering each year.
It was agreed th at such joi n t-degree programs we re so
desirable th at sufficie nt fac ul ty · commit ment to their
im plementation would be both necessa ry and full y
wa rranted . The deta il s o f admi ssion to th ese programs,
monito rin g of st uden t perform ance, and setting of
requ irements is curre ntly bei ng fo rmul a ted by th e
Advisory Board on Law and Social Sc ie nce programs,
consist ing o f ni ne members of thi s Faculty and
represe ntatives from th e conce rn ed depar tm ents. ·
.The bas ic design o f th e program is that th e stud ent
mu st qualify for adm iss io n to bo th degree progra"ms, th at
he spend ope full yea r in each of th e two di sc ipl ines, whil e
remainlng in co nsulta tio n with a membe r of thi s Fac ulty
and the o th er concerned depart me nt thro ughout J he
program. Th e en ti re p rogram will ordin arily take five years
to compl ete. In term s of our curri cul ar requiremen ts, it
·would pro babl y be sufficien t to offer nine hours o f cred it
for the JO for courses ou tside th e professional program (th
usual numb er being six ) whi ch m ight be se parate co urses
or all taken for c redi t fo r work on th e d isser tatio n.
In ord er to maxi mi ze the grow th and effecti veness of
th e joint-degree progra ms, this Faculty mu st contribute
fac ulty advi seme nt fo r each join t degree stud en t by
someo ne who wil l work with the advisor fr om th e other
disc ip li ne. This wi ll involve some comm itm ent of
ma npowe r. We propose the fac ulty membe rs so occ upi ed

This Ce nter should be visuali zed as a vehicle fo r a might co nstitu te a joint-degree program commillee of thi s
Faculty.

major comm itm ent to a comparative study of the lega l
process along lines quite di ffere nt fr om tradition al
compa rative law - study ori ented to th e law in ac ti o n, to
develo pm ental problems, incorpora ting a vari ety of
emp irica l researC:h me th ods and atte mp ti ng to conn ect up
with soci al th eory and to break down the isolatio n of
compa rative and domestic studies.
Th e Cente r's tra ining program s sti ould not be confin ed
to th e fo rm o f regul ar co urse-wor k fo r credit. Ano th er
appea ling for mat, and one app ropria te for reaching a wide r
audie nce, would be th at of intensive research workshops.
Such a wor kshop might be run peri odicall y for a se lect
gro up of younger law teachers, mai nl y fr om th e less
develo ped coun tries, who are temporarily in th e Un ited
Stafes fo r advanced trai ning.
1 It is worth stress ing th at such a program needs to be
intern ational and multi- lateral in its sco pe. Th e U.S. has no
monopoly in the fie ld of social research on the legal
process. Several deve loped countries (notabl y th e
Sca ndinav ian countries, Germa ny and J apan) have a
flo urishing trad itio n of resea rch in this area and the re are a
scatter o f in teres ted ind ividu als in a numbe r of
under-deve lo ped coun tries. One of th e aim s of the presen t
p roposa l is to prov ide channels for effec tive con tact
between th e scatte red underta kings, mak ing them avail abl e
to Am e ri can legal educat ion o n th e one hand, and to th e
under-develo ped countri es o n th e o th er.
E. Joint-degree programs
. It was agreed th a t joi nt-degree progra ms should fo rm a
significa nt pa rt of o ur legal studies progra m. We
contemplate a wid e a rray of th ese programs in Conjunc ti on
with departme nts in th e Social Sciences, the Huma nities,
the Na tural Scien ces, and Engin eeri ng. Th ere a re presentl y
a t leas t 17 law stude n ts e nroll ed in gradu a te programs in at
least six departments (Architecture, History, Management,

I

has fo un d ;orrelatio n be tween reformi st attitudes and students' race
sex, and socio-eco nomi c status, whi ch co rrelat io ns led him to sugges~
th a t law schoo ls consider excl ud ing "some stud ents o f afnu ent fami 
li es.' '
Part ic ipants in th e program will be twenty full-time law stud ents
se lected a t random fr om th ose indi ca ting interest in speciali zed train 
ing next fa ll. Th e co mmitme nt o f fac ulty resources outlined in the
proposa l prom ises to be substanti al, invo lving 50% of a full professor's
teaching tim e, 50% of an Associa te Pro fessor's tim e, and 25% of the
teaching lines o f three Ass istant Professors.
Prpvost Schwartz , des igna teQ as th e Program Direc tor, wo uld
devo te 25% of hi s time to th e pro jec t, as would Norman Rose nberg as
o ne o f th e th ree Assistant Professo rs. Oth er fac ulty involved in the
projec t wil l be Herman Schwart z, who will devote 50% of his time to
it, and Marc Galante r, whose parti ci pation will be limited to 15% of hi s
teaching duti es. With the one exce ptio n, the salari es for th e fac ulty

F. General conclusions
We emph asize th at these vari ous acti vities which taken
together make up the legal stud ies program need to be
recognized as an impo rtant part of the missi on of this

Fac ulty_ Not only should th ey provide a basis for
important contributio ns to our knowledge o f legal process,
but th ey sho uld feed back into and enrich th e pro fe ssional
program. We would ex pec t thiS enri chm ent to take pl ace in
several ways. First, by helping to create an atmosph ere o f
critical inqu iry into the nature of th e legal process.
Second , by helpin g to generate new lea rning th at can be
incorpora ted into th e profess ional p rogram and new
interests amo ng th e fac ul ty in utili zing it.
Th e various legal stud ies und ertak ings set out here
require signifi cant porti ons of our Faculty's time. We do
not thin k th ese contri butions should be confined to th e
tenured par t of the Faculty . The refore it is ex tremely
important th at adequ ate recogniti on be given to such
acti vities in eva lu ati on perfo rm ance for tenure purposes.
In addi t io n, the Faculty sho uld move fo rward in
mak ing some app ointments o f scho lars whose ni ajor fi eld
of ac tiv ity will be in the legal studi es und ertaki ngs. We
note th e ra th er slow progress th a t has been made in fil ling
th e so-ca lled ten "i nter-d is ciplinary" lines which have bee n
promised to this Facul ty. For present purp oses, we may

ta ke the ten lines (out of th e pro jected 55) as a rough rule
of thumb . By this stand ard , we are quite under-represe nted

in staffi ng our legal stud ies programs.
The numb er 10 sh ould be taken to mean not 10

persons but 10 FTEs. We woi.lld th erefore expect th at th e
commitme nt to legal studies would not necessa ril y mean
th a t a given number of ind ividuals we re "legal studies"
appoi ntme nts and o th ers were not, but th at a fa irl y large
portion of th e fac ulty wo uld in o ne way or ano th er be
Philosophy, Politic al sc ience, Sociology ). We contempl ate inv0lved with lega l studi es und erta kings.

continued from page 3

LEGISLATION AND LITIGATION POTENTIAL - 10:00
A_ M.
Or. Franklin Kame ny,

Ma ttachine Society, Washington

D_c,
Mr. Do n Michea ls, Buffa lo Mattachin e Society Presid ent
Mr. Bruce Voe ll er, Na ti o nal Gay Task Fo rce

Ms. Nath Rockhill , N_Y .S_Coali tion' of Gay Organi za tions
EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION - 11 :Op A.M.
Mr_ Cary Boggan, Lambda Defense Fund
Dr_James D. Hay nes, Biology, SUC at Buffalo
Mr. Jacob Hyma n, Pro fessor
Dr. Fra nklin Kame ny, Mattacti in e
Mr. Di ck McG inni s, Ma ttachine
Ms. Bo nnie S trunk , Syracuse Atto rn ey

STUDENT CIVIL RIGH TS - 12:00 P.M.
Mr. Cary Bogga n, Lambd a Defense Fund

Mr_ Alan Ellis, Gay Liberation Front at UB
Dr. Fran klin Kame ny , Mattachine, Washington D.C.
Mr. Howard Ma nn , Professo r
Ms. Bonn ie Strun k, Attorn ey

FAMILY-PROPERTY LAW - 2:00'P.M .

Mr. William J. Gardner, Buffa lo Allorney
Ms.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.

Barbara Hand schu , Buffa lo Attorney
Kenneth Joyce, Pro fessor
Bonn ie Strunk , Attorn ey
Loui s Swar tz, Professo r
Bruce Voelln er, Natio nal Gay Task Force

CRIMINAL LAW - 3:00 P.M.
Mr. Dann ye Ho ll ey, Professor
Captain Kenn edy, Vi ce Squad, Buffa lo Pol ice Dept.
Hon . J. Mattin a, Co unty Court Justice
·
Hon. A. Mazur , City Court Justi ce
Mr. Richard Rasche, Attorn ey
Mr. Bruce Voellner, Nati onal Gay Tas k Force

CONCLUSION - 4 :00 P.M.
Mr. Cary Bogga n, Lambda Defense Fund
Mr. Don Michea ls, Mattach ine, Buffa lo
Dr. Franklin Kame ny, Ma ttachine, Wclshington
Thi s confe rence has bee n ge nerously fund ed by th e
Student Bar Assoc iati on, th e Law Student Division of the
America n Bar Associati on, th e Mitchell Lec ture Series, and
the Nati onal Lawyers Guild . Th e orga ni zers wo uld li ke to
t h a n k a ll th ose w h o h ave c ontributed th ought ,
e nc o ur age m e nt and resources, especiall y Mr. Marc
Ga lanter, Laura · Zeise!, and Bert Slonim. Again , thi s
stud ent-run pro jec t is f0r th e benefit of th e school as well
as th e communi ty. Ta ke advantage of it.
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Turn of the Screw
by Ian DeWaal

.
~

Syracuse Law Dean .Judith Younger advises women students on law ciireers,

-centner

Woman Dean Addresses
Prospective Law Students
By Cindy L0wney
Und er th e dir.ection of Dr. Jerome Fink, pre-law
advisor at SUNY at Buffalo, a 11 Women and the
Law" program was held on Saturday, April 20, at
the- Main Street campus.
The purpose of the program was to introduce
und ergraduate and commur)ity women to law
careers. The keynote spCaker was Judith 'T. Younger,
Associate Dean of Hofstra Uni versity School of Law,
who will, in July, become the, first woman law
school dean in New York . State at' Syracuse
Uni ve rsity School of Law.
Dean Younge,r rec~ived her B.S. degree from
Cornell Uni versity and her law degree from New
York University. ln~addition to her prese nt work at
Hofstra, she is a co nsultant on marriage and divorce
for the National Organization of Women (NOW) and
is a trustee of Cornell University.
Younger delivered a speech on her' personal
experiences in law school ·and work. She began her
talk by telling the audience of her role as a wife of
19 years and a mother of two girls "freely chosen
after deliberate thought." Then she proceeded to
speak about the c.rux of the co nfere nce !.. exactl y
how she had gone about "making it" in a man's
profession.
Younger stated that th ere y;ere only 1,883
women in ABA approved law schools in 1963, as
compared with 16,460 in 1973. This, she explained,
accounted for 11 Stage I'.' that she went through while
a third•year law student, that of trying "to be like a
man. "
After being told. by the dean of the NYU Law
School that, despite her good grades and law review
membei:ship., she would not be given a letter of
recom mendatl6n for a federal clerkship with Edward
Weinfeld, but instead should work in the area of
Trusts and Estates and "settle down , start to cook
and entertain for Irving" (her husband) . Younger
was serious.She told her husband of the problem and
he told her to "demand" that she be considered by
the Dean for the position . Eventually, Younger got
the job under th e recommendation that she 11 is as
beautiful as she is brilliant." This led to Younger's
•·uniform" of a black suit and a white blouse while
she was clerking, to prove she could be just like a
man.
After she began to accept herself as a woman,
0

Younger went into Stage II , pregnancy. She never
sto pped working and said the biggest problems she
enco un tered as a working mother . wete those of
finding a compe tent babysitter1 housekeeper, a
nursery schoo l, and a day care center.
Stage Ill of Younier's life was 11 characterized by
gelling o ld ." She said she was much more rel axed

about her sex, and her role as mother and wife, si nce
her childre~ had beiun schoo l and her hu sband was
"accustomed to eating out."
She conslqers herself now in Stage IV, that of
feminism being an asset. Younger said that she very
often gets comm ents from her colleagues such as
"you didn't get the job on the merits (law dean);
you got it on your sex. " She is not insulted by thi s,
but feels that it is about time women are recognized
in the field of legal ed uca tion.
Younger urged the wome n to " join us, come to
-law school, as a deliberate choi ce after conside ring
all of the alternat ives."
When Younger ,finished her speech, questions
were directed by the audience to her and a panel
comprised of women from the SUNY LaV' School.
Marjorie Girth, Associate Professor; Janet
Harr ing, Assistant Professor; and students Regina
Felton Gwan and Laura Zeisel answered specific
questions regarding SUNY at Buffalo Law School, as
well as questions on accredation of law schools by
th e ABA, financial assista nce , law school curricula,
recommended undergraduate preparation, and
emotions.
The sessio n was ended with a remark by
Younger that "the key to real liberation is that you
are financially independent. .. Good luck ."
The next session on "Women and th e Law" will
be held on May 4 at Ca pen Hal l, Mai n Street Campus
at 1 p.m. Peter Winograd, a Harvard Law graduate
who formerly worked in administration at NYU and
is presently with the Educational Testing Service
(ETS), will be the keynote speaker. He will address
th e students about the LSAT and LSDAS . Provost
Richard Schwartz of the SU NY at Buffalo Law
School will also speak on law schoo ls and law school
admissions.
All interested men and women , whther
prospective law stud ents or part of the law
community, are invited to attend lo learn about the
abovementioned topics.

AWLS Elects Officers,
Plans Future Activities
Officers of the Association of
Women Law Students (AWLS) for
1974-75 will be : Karen Leeds,
Pre si d e nt ; Caro l Mator in ,
Vice:President; Cind y Lowney,
Secretary; and Betty Gould,
Treasurer. The announcement was
made at the AWLS meeting on
Thursday, April 18.

The new officers stressed the
need for stirring interest in the
organization, si nce it has been
relative ly inactive in the past. The
women are actively recruiting
tho se who are interes ted in
projects such as day care planning
and implementatio n; recruitment
and orientation of new women

law students; placement; and
affirmative action programs on
the hiring of women faculty
members. All interested are asked
to contact the officers at Room
509, O'Brian Hall.
, The next meeting will be
announced next week via bulletin
board s.

The item of most immediate interest to most of us is what is
happening with the Scholar Incentive Program and State University
Scholarships in the State Legislature. A conference was su pJ)osed to be
held last week between the proponents of the Costigan bill in the
Assembly and th e Stafford bill in the Senate with the Governor to iron
out their differences.
I have written before th at the Costigan bill appeared to create
the most problems for law students. However, that defect has been
corrected with the addition of a "saving clause" which would allow th e
program to continue "as is" for those studen ts already in the current
program until they graduate.
An agreement must be had 'in the next week or two si nce the
legislature is rapidly approaching lts su mmer recess. If no agreement
can be reached there is a long-shot chance th at there won't be any
Scholar Incentive program next year.
If you are concerned about this matter it would be advisable to
immediately write your state legislators to express your sup'port for
th e Scholar Incentive program.
Summer registration will begin on May 1. You should plan to
register as soon as possible because of an experimental registration
process being used. When you fill out the computer registration form,
the Registrar's Office will keep its own list of students registering in
the order that they register. This list will be used to decide th e official
class lists in case there is a demand exceeding class size limitations. In
other words, registration will be first come, first set.yed, so get there
early .
·..,,,_
'-

There is some relief avai lable for stud ents who have an
overburdening exam schedule. Anyone who has three or more exams
consecutively in a given week, or who has four or more exa ms in a
given week , may have their exams rescheduled. See Mr. Wallin in 314 if
yo u desire such a change. '
Finally , if you have any questions regarding financial aid for
next year, please see me in the next two weeks. My schedul e as~e ll as
yo ur sched ul e is likely to be erratic during exam week. I'm in 301.

Search Begun

Have
. You Seen

The School administration has quietly expressed concern as to the
whereabouts pf Kenneth Dav idson, professor of torts and sex
discrimination, who sudd enly disappeared several weeks ago after
being informed by colleagues that beards and long hair had become
unfashi onable in thE: "Gatsby Era."
Strangely, Professor Davidson's mail and pay check have been
regularly picked up since the disappearance, and stud ents have
reported that Mr. Davidso n's co urses have since been conducted by a
young graduate student sporting the "Gatsby look ." One stud ent
alleges that he heard a familiar Davidson squeak from within the
missing professor's office last week, but it' has been thought th at only
the graduate assistant has been using that office during the absence.
It is suspec ted by some facu lty colleag~es that Davidson had
beCome despondent shortly after both Howard Mann and Dannye
Holley succ4mbed to hair trims, though neither went as far as the
"Gatsby look," the essence of which is a plastered-d own, non-hirsute
appearance known to be anathema to Davidson .
One faculty jokester, preferring to remain anonymous due to the
tendency of jokes to become truth at the Law School, started the
rumor circul ating th at Davidson had himself fo llowed the "Gatsby"
trend, but the on ly ex tant photos of Davidson provid e no assistance as
to discerning his appearance were he actuall y to have shaved.
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3rd Year Student Seeks
State Assemhlv Seat
by Gary Muldoon
When other seniors are seek ing
j o bs or co nt e mpl a.ting
unempl oyment, one senior will be
busily looking forward to a job in
Albany- in th e State Assembly.
Rolland Kidder, a third -year law
studen t from James town, New
York, is ac tive ly seek ing th e
Democratic nomination for th e
State Assembly in th e 150th
Di strict. Kidd er, 33, is chall enging

Law Review Available
Volume 23, Issue 2 of th e
Buffalo Law Review is now
av ail ab le. In clud ed arc Lwo
•signific'a nt a rti cles by Professors
Franklin and Hamburger, enti tl ed
respec tively Romanist Infamy and

th e American Constitutional
Conception of Impeachment, and
Private Suits in the Public Interest
In the United States of America.
Other profess ional articles deal
with the 11 supposed" fuel shortage
and administrative discre tio(l in
the assessment of real property
tax in the City of Buffalo : In
addi ti on, Impeachment: The
Con stitutio nal Problem by
Harvard Senior Fell o w Raou l
Berger (which is cri ticized in
Franklin's article) is th e subject of
a boo k review.

th e Republic an incumbent, whom
he charac teri zes as a "cosmetic
ca ndid ate."
Kidder is no newcomer to
po litics , hav ing bee n ac ti ve for the
p as t e ight yea rs in various
Democra ti c Pany campaigns. He

R e vi ew memb e rs h a ve
contributed two comments, The
Plea Bargain in Historical
Perspective by Jay Wishingrad,
and judicial Activity and Public
Attitude: A Qualitative Study of
Selective Service Sentencing In the
Vietnam War Period by Diane
Be nnett Graebner, and two
case notcs, by Barbara Davies i nd
Robert Ni se ly, dea ling with
artificial insemination and the
New York press sh ield law.
Any s tudent interested in
purchasing a ~opy of either issue
of th e c urre nt" vol um e will find
them o n sale (at a student
discount pri ce of $2.50/issue) at
either th e law school or main
campus boo kstores.

Classifieds

first became invo lved in politics in
Indiana in 1966 1 working in
Congress ional and sta te-w ide races
th ere. I n 1970, a ft e r a

FOR SALE: Pro fess ional style hairdryer, very good condition;
portable du al hotplate; cheap, ca ll 688-9126 evenings.

yea r-and-a-half stint in Japan as a
nava l of_9ccr, and a yea r in
Vietn a m, K idd e r ac hie ve d
prominence in Chautauqua
County by running for State
As s emb l y whi le s t a tioned
overseas. No minating petiti ons
were circulated for him , a nd in
th e · Democra tic primary he
whomped his opponent by a 4-1
margin . Returning from Vietnam
in June of that year, he lost to the
Republican incumbe nt in the
genera l electio n, though the
winner 's margin of victory was
smaller than what he had achieved
in previous years.
In 1971, Kidder was elec ted to
the Chautauqua County
Legislature, and was re•elected in
1 973. At present, Kidder is
chairman of the· powerful Finance
Com mittee , as well as serving on
the Agencies Committee and the
Social Services Committee .
Recently, Kidder was appointed
to the Criminal Justice Task Force
of Chautauqua County .
Chautauqua County , located in
the Southern Tier regi on of the
State, and bordering Lake Erie
a nd Pennsylvania, h as a
populat ion of 150,000. The 150th
Assembly District, in which
Kidder is run ning, is totally within
the County, and has 120,000
constitue nts.
In an interview with Opinion,
Kidder noted th at Chautauqua
County politics have changed
grea tly in the past few years.
Previously, it was considered a
safe Republic an area, with
Republicans controlling the
County government for 150 years,
until 1971. A few years before
that Joseph Gerace, th e present
c h ai rm an of the County
Legislature, filed suit against the
county 's governmental body, the
Board of Supervisors, charging
severe underreprese ntation and
gross overrepresentation in many
of the County's areas. Until that
time, said Kidder, each man on
the Board represented hi s own
township, which resulted in
serious underrepresentation and
rotten boroughs, since a township
of 800 peopl e had ~s much
representation in county
government as did a township of
8,000. As a result of the Gerace
lawsuit1 there was a court•ordered
plan to revamp the county
aovemment and bring the districts
Into conformity •with the one
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FOR SALE : 'Ji Chevy Nova, Red , good gas mil eage, excellent tires, , ·
'
rad io price negotiable. Call 631-5493"evenings.
Roland Kidder, Assemb ly Candidate
man- one vote ru le. With th e new
di stricts 1 the Chautauqu a Count y
Democratic Party in 1971 took
contro l of the county
government, ca pturing 15 o f 25
sea ts. Kidder said that much o f
th e cred it for the growing
Democratic Party strength in
Chautauqua County was du e to
J a m es town's m ayor, Stanley
Lundine, a progressive Democrat
now in hi s third term of office.
The new activitism has brought
atte ntion to the count)'. On April
27, when the Chautauqua
Democrats hold their nomina ting
convention, three Democra tic
gubernatorial candidates will be
represented: Howard Samuels and
Hugh Carey will be th ere, a, well
as Mrs. Ogden Reid .
Kidder feel s that his chances
are better thi s tim e around than in
1970 for defeating the incumbent,
John Beckman. The distric t has
been reapportioned since then so
as to include within it both
Ja mestown and Dunkirk , urb an
areas where there are · large
numbers of Democrats . .Last time
out, Kidder faced an 11,000 voter
di sadva ntage in Republican•
Democrat registra tion ; this time,
because of the reapportionment,
the disadvantage is 4700. Kidder
also notes that in 1970, in
addition to laboring under the
di sadvantage of campaigning while
overseas, he was an unknown in
the political arena. This year, after
three years' experience in the
county legisl ature, he is better
known .
An important issue this year is
the county executive, who will be
elected for the first time this year.
At present, without an executive,
the com mi tteCs · have had to
.perform not only a legislative
function, but also the
administrative function, which is
difficult for the legislators
inasmuch as they all have other
jobs. Kidder strongly favors a
county executive.

Kidder ca ll ed his opponent a
"cosmetic candidate, a man who
releases a lot of public relations
material. But when it comes to
understanding state government,

and

producing

for

the

community, he doesn 't deliver."
For exa mple, hi s opponent has set
up a committee with legi slators in
other. sta tes supposedly to st udy
the pollution problem of Lake
Erie. But the o nl y result of th e
committee, said Kidder, was the
m embers holding testimonial
dinn ers for each other.
Kidder is a strong proponent of
ope n government. The county's
Finance Committ ee, chaired by
Kidder, is the on ly ,com mittee in
the county open to the public. If
elected to the Assembly , Kidder
hopes to have a law passed that
will make the state's committees
and the • Public Service
Commission more open.
Another issue which Kidder
stresses is the consumer issue .
No-fault insurance at present is
not working to the benefit of the
insurance consumer, he asserts, as
the premium reductions have been
miniscule. The legal community
has noticed the effec t of no-fault,
with reduced litigation, but the
people are still payi ng high
premiums. Kidder also noted that,
although there ~as been a 25%
reduction ln accidents due to
lowered speed limits and gas
r ationi ng , the insurance
consumers have realized no
reduced rates because of it.
Kidder ls also a cr itic of the
Public Service Commission, which
he feels is not adequately
representing the peop le. He feels
that the P.S .C. is overloaded with
uti1itieS interests, and that the
rate-making structure favors the
utilities. The price increases are
due not only to the increased cost
of energy, but more importantly,
from capitalization, over which
the P.S.C. does not exercise
effective control.
Although Kidder has not
decided which Democrat to
suppor:t for Governor, he is
critical of Governor Malcolm
Wilson , whom he called "a pawn
of Rockefeller." In Kidder's view,
Rockefeller resigned to give
Wilson the incumbency to run un,

yet Wilson has not made good use
of his time.

WANTED: Writers, photographers, interested students to help save a
fast•vanis hing breed . Opinion needs You. Contact Ray Bowie or
Shelley Tay lor Convissar o r come up and see us, Room 623·A .
Spea ker's Burea u ann ou nces that MARTY FEINRID ER will speak on
the Fair Jur y Project and the inequities of selection of the juror pool
in Eri e County o n May 2, at 8:00 P.M. in the Moot Court Room.

President's
Corner
continued from page 3
• a full•tilTI~ professional placement office at the Law
School.
The other impediment was the upgrading of a
non-teaching budgetary line to be converted to place ment
purposes.
To expedite this, SBA authorized Thomas Mullaney,
third -yea r student Don Lohr, second-year student, and
·Davi d Weber, flrst•year student, all members of the SBA
Placeme nt Committee, to represent all law students and
request a meeting with President Ketter, Executive Vice
President Somit, Vice President for Academic Affairs
Gelb'a um, Vice President for Student Affairs Sigelkow and ,
reptesentatives of any other University offices to which
th e place ment issue might be related to discuss solution Ot
the problem . In response to the letter, dated February 26,
1974, sent to President Ketter by the Ad Hoc SBA Team
to Lobby for a Placement Office at the Law School, a
meeting was arra nged for April 9, 1974. At that meeting,
the student team was informed that President Ketter had
signed a request for a non-teachihg budgetary line for
placement at the Law School with the support of the
Univer,~ity Personnel Office . However, due to commitment
to the conc;:ept of centralized placement operations within
the State University system, President Ketter expressed
fear that the request wou ld be denied at the Division of .
th e Budget level.
Therefore, the SBA Placement Committee strenuously
urges that all students, faculty and staff in the interim
w,rite to the following:
continued on page 7

SBA, National Lawyers Guild,
and Mitchell Lecture Series Present

Gay Rights

and

The Law
Friday, May 3

10am - 5pm
Public Invited
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Tentative 1974-75
Course Schedule

Briefs...
·• A nnoun ci~g a budget cut of $34,000 resulting in
the deletion of two of the five additional fac ulty lines th e
School hoped to rece iv e, Provost Schwartz pledged to the
fac ulty that efforts were being made to reinstate the

Course Offerings 1974-75
First Year Students

SPRING

FALL

Constitutional Law I .. .. ... . .. . . ..•. . ...... Hyman
Constitutional Law I .... . • . .. • ..•. • . ... . .Newhouse
ConstitUtional Law I ...•.. ... ..• . . •. . ....... Mann

money in the State's supplemental budget. The budget
crunch has, however, prompted th e• Budget and Program
Review Comm ittee to take a hard look at the several
student organizations who ll y or partiai ly funded by the
School. While Moot Court Board and Buffalo Legislation
Project reportedly will be funded as requ ested, the BPRC
has exhibited so me reluctance over the substantial Buffalo
Lo w R eview allocation, allegedl y ou t of fac ulty
di ssatisfaction with the Review's selection criteria and

Civi l Proceduree I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . Hamburger
Civil Procedure I ... .• ..•. . • .. .. .•... . .... . Hyman
Civil Procedure I ....• .. •. . . .. .. . • ....... . ... Kane
Civil Procedure I ... . , .. , .. , .. . ..•. . •.... . Schlegel

ed itorial po lici es.

Co ntracts . . . . . . . • . . • .

*Faculty teaching the first-year "small group
electives, " arid stud ents taking th em, have bee n issuing

Cri minal Law
Criminal Law
Criminal Law
Criminal l aw

generally poor assessments of the effectiveness of such

courses, some feeling that legal research and writing cannot
be taught successfully with conco mitant substantive course
material. Associate Prpvost Greiner recerlt ly ack nowledged
the dissatisfaction and ur~ed re-evaluation of the program.
*Several students familiar with library employment
have reported that understaffi ng is onl y part of the reason
. for the library's failure to reshelve materials quick ly.
Accord ing to tuch reports, many stud ent employees in the
library, on the work-study payro ll, are re luctant to shelve
books, a mund ane but necessary task.

~~ ~~~:~~:- : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::;~

Tor ts
Torts
Torts
Torts

. •.. . • . .. . . . . •.. McCarty

..
. . .• . . •. . • ..•....... Allen
. . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . •. . . .
. . Holley
.... • . . .. .• ..... .. .•..•. . ...... Katz
. .... • .. .....•.

.. .. . .. . .
. ... Bell
. . . .•.
. . . . . . . ••. . . .
. .. Harring
. . . .•. .•. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Laufer
. .. .... . .. , •.. • . . ..•. .-: . . . , .. . .

Property ...... .. ... . . . •..... . .. . . .. . .. Blumberg
Property ... .. . . . ......... .. . . •.•. . .... Goldstein
Property
.... . • . . •. .•. •.... . . . .Greiner
Large Group Electives
Introd ucti on to In ternational
l aw .. . ..... . . . ........ .. . .•... ... . Buergenthal
Legal Process ... ........ . ... . .• . ......... Galanter
. .. .Kane
Civil Procedure 11 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . .
Commercial Transactions I . . .•..•.... • . . ... Schlegel
Criminal Procedure . . . ...... • .. • . . .. •. .. ... . Burns
Small Group Electives
Products Liab ility . . . . . .. . .. .• .... .. . .. . . . .. Boyer
. . • . . ... . ...... ..... Harring
Legislation . . . .
Criminal Law (?) .. ...... • .. .. .. . .• ... ... .. Holley.
Privacy & Technology . .. .•.. . . ....•.. . . .... . .Kane
Government & Land . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... ... Kaplan
Data B_anks & Privac_y .... . ... •.. . . . . . .. .., . McCarty
Judi cial Process ... . . .. . . . •. . , ..•.. . . ..... Schlegel

Upper Division
*Influential mCmbers of the Law Alumni
Association have indicated , in response to Opinion
inquiries, th eir · interest in establishing an alumni-stud ent
liaiso n of some sort, whereby stud ents would maintain
direct and regular relationships with the Alumni
Association fo r th e first time.
*Plans have been broached , in the afterm ath of the
retirement of Law School Professo r Mitchell Franklin, to
establish, co ntin gent upon the availab ility of fund s, a
Mitchell Franklin Chair at th e School fo r a professorship in
philosophy of law.
*With the money for a pro posed TV security
surveillance system no longer ava ilab le to the School,
reports coming from die Budget and Program Review
Committee indicate that the TV system has bee n
abando'necl and that th e · possibility of manned security
patrols of the building in eve ning hours is now being
investigated.
*Despite at least two resol ytions fro m SBA this yea r,
an Opinion ed itorial, and a letter to the n~wspaper, little
has been done to install th e long-<lelayed o utside lighting
and no date has been set for the insta llation of lights which
were to have been installed by Dece mber.
*Lbn&,Rahgf Planning Committee, · having heard
presentations ·from fac ulty and student supporters of
affirmative action ptograms, is carefully planning its report
on affi rnTative'action hiring, which report is expected to be
favorab le·to increased affirm ative action effo•rts.

President's
Corner
con tinued from page 6
Governor Malcolm Wilso n
State Capitol
Albany, New York 1222'\
Divisi on of the Budget
Director Rich ard L. Dinham
State Capitol Room 113
Albany, New York 12224
as well as representative New York State Senators and
Assemb lymen.
To bring this Issue squarely into focus and strongly
solicit support for approval of this req uest, a list of
C
suggestions form ul ated by th e SBA Pl acement ommi 11ee
to act as an aid in drafting such letters is avail able in the
SBA.Office, Room 504.
.
·, In addition, SBA plans to send a delegation to the
Diyision of the Budget to present the case for a Placement
Office at th e Law School when the requ est reaches th at
stage. As part of the case, a petition, hopefully endorsed
bl:! all members of the faculty,. staff and student body, in
sliJ'port of the request will be presented. This petition is
available for signatures in the SBA Office, Room 504. •
The essence of this article is to vigorously stress th at
tht students must not relent or disunite in the struggl e to
es\ablish a full-time plac~ment fa~ility at the _Law School.
Ttie absolute importance bf ·,he abovement,oned letters
aq~ J',)"itlP~ J~~ ~_ot_
b~ 9y~i~m~hasjud.

SPRING

FALL
SEMINARS:

SEMINARS:

CLINICS:

Administrative Discretion
.......•..... Gifford
Advan.ced Cri min al Procedure. . ... . .........Birzon
American Legal History . . . . . . . .
. . . . .. Harring
Constitution & Foreign
Affa irs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Buergenthal
Cri me & Communi ty . . . . .
. ..... . ... . Katz
Law & Energy Policy . , . . . ...... . . .. ........ .. Boyer
Law & Public Education .
. . . . .Newhouse
Municipal Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... Kap lan
.... . . McCarty
Quantitative Methods II .. _
Supreme Court and its
Critics .
... . ..... . .•........ Hyman

Business Law

CLI NICS: •

Auto Insurance & Reform . . . . . . . ......
. .. Laufer
Collectfvt Bargaining . . . . . . . . . • . . • . .
.Newhouse
Constitutional Litigation . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ... . Mann
in formation Systems ....... • . , . ..•... .... Goldstein
Pri vate Suits in th e
Public Interest
.Hamburger
Public Utility Rate
Regul ati on ... .. . . .. . ..... . : .' ..... . .. .. . Schlegel
Quantitative Meth ods I ... . . . . . .. .. . .. . . , ..... McCarty

. • .... .. . •. . •... . Rose nberg
. ...Newhouse
Juvenile litigation
...... . . . ........ Girth
Correction Litigation . .
. . . . .. . Schwartz
) ail Counseling Service .... , . , , . • .. • . .... Wolfgang(?)

.. . ••. .. . ... . Rose nberg
Educa tion Law
Ju venil e Litigation .........• .. . . . • . ...... . . . Girth
Correc tion Litigation . . . . . .. • . . • . . • . . ..... Schwartz
Jai l Coun seling Service ..... . . .. . ..•. . . . ... Wolfgang

Upper Division Electives
FALL
SPRING

Ad ministrative Law . .
. ... . . . .. • .. .. .. . Boyer
Adm inistrative Law . .
. .. .• .Gifford
American Legal History I .... . • • .
Civil Procedure 11 . . .
. ..• ..... .... . Koc hery Appellate Practice ........... . •.. . . .. .. .. Desmond
Commercial Transacti onss I .................Spanoglc Children's Rights Workshop . .. .. , .. •. ........ Swartz
Conimercial Transacti ons II . . . . . . . . . • .
. .. Girth Commercial Transac tions II . . ...• .. • . .. .... .Spanogl e
Confli ct of l aws .... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . •. . .. Buergenthal Conflict of Laws ............ .. ...•.. . .... . . Holley
Co nstitutional Law II . .
. . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. Hyman • Constitutional Law 11 ... ... .• . .•.. •.. ........ Mann
Co nstitutional Law II .... . . ... . . •. . ..... ..... Mann Consumer Protection . . .... . ... . . . • . .......Spanogle
Copyright & Pate nt . . . .
. . : •. . •...... Goldstein Corporations ..... . ... . .. . ...... . ..... Zimmerman
Corporations (Sec. A) ...... , .. ..• .. , .. .. . .. Fleming Criminal Procedure (Sec. A) .... , . •. , .. .. .... Burns(?)
Corporations {Sec. B) . . . . .
. . .. . . . Zimmerman Crimina l Procedure (Sec. B) . .... . , . .. ...... Schwartz
Corporate Taxation ... ..... . . • .. • .. . . . ... Del Cotto Corporate Reorgani za tion _. .. . .. . . . . . . ... . Del Colla
Evidence Workshop . ... .... • • . •. .• . .. ..... . ... Katz Debtors Rights .... . .. .. . .. . ..... . . . , ... ... . Girth
Evidence ....... . .. . ..... .. . . ... , . . . . . ....... Allen
Evidence I ... . .......... . ... . .. .. • . .
Fami ly Law (Sec. A) . . . .... . .•..• ..• ... .. Blumberg Evidence ... . ... . .........•... •. . . . • .... . ....Bell
Fami ly· Law (Sec. B) · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · • · · · · · · · Swartz Federal Jurisdiction .. . ...... ·. ....... ... ..... . Katz
Federal Tax I (Sec. A)
.•. . . ........ Joyce Federal Tax I . .. .. . ....... .. .. • . . •. , ...... Grei ner
Federal Ta x I (Sec. B) .... .. . . . .. . ..... . .. Del Cotto Federal Tax II .. ... .... ... .. . . . . .. . ... .. Del Cotto
Future-lntereS t s. · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · • · · · · · · · Mugel Gratuitous Transfers .. . . ... . ........·. • ....... Joyce
. ...... .•. . •.. . ....... Joyce Income Taxation of Trusts,
Federal Tax II . . .
Government & l and .. . ... . . , . . •. .• . .. . .. . .. Kapl an
-Estates & Beneficiaries . . . . . .
. ...... JoYce
International Protectioon
Juven ile Courts. . .. .. . . . .. . . ... ....... . . Rosenberg
of Human Righ ts (Sem) ... .• . .• . ....... Buerge ntha l New York Practice . . . ................... Hamburger
Labor Law ..... . ...... . ..•.. • ..•........ Kochery Regul atio n of Adve~tising . ...•....... . . .. . . Goldstei n
Land Transacti ons . _. ......•. . •. .•........... Reis Philosophy of Law . . .. .. ...•.. . ..... . . . . . ..... Bell
Law & Economics (Sem) . ...... . ..•.. •.... .. Gifford Simulated Law Firm . . . .. .. . •. ... .. ... Boyer, Kap lan
Law & Social Change . . ...... .. •..•.. •. . ... Galanter.
.... . ...·... . ... ..... .. ..... . . ... ..... Rosenberg
Protection of Environmental
Trial Technique . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
. .Staff
(
)
R ·
R?;~~\~;5~~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : H~rri~:
Simulated Law Firm ... . ..•.... : •... . . Boyer, Kaplan,
.. .. .. _...... _... ... ... . .•.... . .. .... Rosenberg
Trade Regulations .. . .... . ..... .. ....... . .. Gifford
. Trial Technique . ........ . . . , ... .... , .. ... , , .Staff ·
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Alumni Line

Day Care Center Studied
The Faculty Lounge was the setti ng, on Su nd ay, Daum an of the Law Wives. Approximately thirty
April 21, for a chi ldren's party and a d ay care children and twenty adults participated, which was
meeting for parents, co-sponsored by the Association considered a good turnout.
Basic pl ans regardi ng th e location, programs,
of Women Law Students (AWLS) and the Law
and staffing of the day care ce nter were discussed, as
Wives.
The two groups which are trying to gain support well as the results of the day care survey. The
for the estab li shment of day care facilities on the party/ meeting was concluded with a peanut hunt.
Future meetings will be announced 'through
Amherst Campus, decided that o ne of the most
important steps to be taken was to have the presence Opinion and posters in the Law School.
The entire Law School community is invited to
of children felt, while at the same time organizing
the parents. As a result, a magician was summoned help launch the d ay care program, to en;i~le faculty,
student,
and staff wives to work if they wish, and to
to perform for th e children, while the ad ults met
help men and women law students . who have
outside of th e lounge.
Beaufort Willbern and Cheryl Fisher, first year child-care responsibilities to have more time to
,,..
law stud ents, co-ordinated the eve nts with Marcy devote to their studies.

Law Wives Plan Expansion
' The Law Wives Association met at the home of 631 -5493 .
Other items on the agenda included day care
Professor Daniel and Mrs. Ann Gifford on
plans, nominations of officers for 1974-75, motio n
and a presentation on constitutional law by to grant a gift to the L:aw Library (passed). motion
to make a contribution to Seneca State School
Professor Howard Mann.
Also prese nt for the meeting was Mrs. Virginia (passed) and plans for the an nua l picnic.
Officers nominated for next year are: Nancy
Franklin, wife of Professor Mitchell Frankliii.
Info rmal discussion on the poss ibility of Kitchen, President; Lois Weinstei n, Vice•Presid ent;
expanding the organ izat ion to include "law Sue Moran and Kathy Donnelly, secretaries; and
husb2nds" was aro used when Kenneth Row land, Karen Sullivan, Treasurer. Nominations are still open
husband of a first•year student, arrived at th e and the election will. take place at the next meeting.
'The picnic will be at the home of Professor
meeting. It Was decid ed that if enough husbands
show interest in their wives ' academic pursuit and William and Mrs. Caro l Greiner, 289 Countryside
wo uld like to join the organization, it would be up Lllne, Williamsville, o n Jun e 2. For reservations and
to the officers to decide whether or not to change more information, please call Nancy Kitchen,
the organiza tion's name to perhaps " Law Spouses." 741-2594 ~r Karen Sullivan, 896-1394.
Interested husbands were advised to contact Ken at

Wednesday evening, April 17, for a business meeting

By Earl S. Carrel
Un fort unately, I d id not attend the dedication of O'Brian Hall,
but I am to ld that almost everything went off successfully. I'll spare
so me of the Law School's upper level administrators the
embarrassment of naming th ose who were ·responsible for the few
mistake.s and/or near mistakes. Certainly Justice Warren 's illness was
not one of those errors, for it was beyond the control of the Law
School.
I did , however, get a look at the photo exhibit and it is well
worth the trip oUt to the Northern· Wasteland - especia ll y for those
whose natural habitat is th e wood-paneled offices of downtown .
I have been writing this column for nearly two years now , and in
all •that time I h ave gotten ONE item from an alumnus for inclusion in
the column . Additionally, despite extensive solicitation both by
personal contact and by letter, the officers and directors of the Law ·
Alumni have seen fit to respond only ONCE with material for "Alumni
Line ." It is debateable whether the blame, if I may use that word, li es
with the alumni themselves or with the Alumni Association. In any
event, it appears that the Alumni AssoCiation is spinning its whee ls,
stirring up a lot of dust, but going nowh ere. Let.us all hope that Rudy
Johnso n will do considerab ly more fo r the many alumni than have
some of the past officers. For too long has the UB La¥( Alumni
Association served a small ·clique instead of the Law School or the
al umni as a whole.
I have h~ard th at the Alumni Committee o n Grading has reachtd
the stage where its report is imminent My sources haVe indicated the
report will not be particularly favorable toward the present system .'
George M. Blackman, '08, died April 9, 1974 .
'
George M. 'Metz, '26, former Warrant Clerk and Assistant' Chief
Warrant' Attorney in Buffalo City Court and an Assistant Erie County
District Attorney 1944-1963 when he retired , died March 27, 1974.
Jerome Van de Water, '32, Chairman of the Erie Courlty Water
Authority, died April 6, 1974.
Florence Burton, '72, was appointed Executive Directo r of the
Erie County Consumer Protection Committee. Prior to her
appointment, she had been a legal assistant in the Erie Co unty
Attorney's office.

SBA Considers
Bud~et Issues

(rear, I tor) M. Linneman, E. Zagajeski,

J. Gauthier.

Dedication Protestors'. Grievance
Explained at SBA Meeting
The dedication incident
involving Asst. Dean Mix and
several studen ts protesting Attica,
in which Dr. Mix threatened
sffftlmary suspension for any
disruption of the ceremony,
reached SBA last week, when
Bert Slonim, one of the
proteste rs, addressed the SBA
concerning the incident, noted
that a complaint was being
formulated for presentation to
FSRB, and asked that SBA study
the University's rules for public

c.-der.
Prof. David Kochery,
dtairman of FSRB, offered to
11
an1icably mediate" the
c o n - , between Dean Mix
mil the pretestors, and although
an aclull complaint has be..,
draftlld by the students, he told
o,,,,,JM ._ .hk Gffer to mediate

still stands as an alternative to
litigating a comp laint. FSRB is
the School's grievance mechanism
and generally has wide discretion
to provide equitable remed y.
Slonim, addressing the SBA,
stated that the groups sponsoring
the Attica protest did not think
that Kochery's offer to mediate
"pre-empts the issue," as ~here
was the wider issue of · the
administration's right t o
summarily suspend and the
University's rules of public order,
which prohibit disruptive protest
activities. Slonim alleged that no
copies of the rules were available
to the protesters until three days
after the incident, and that no
copies were then in the building,
constituting a failure to aive the
students adequate notice.
The complaint drafted by
the protestors, Slonim revealed,
addresses itself te the definitions

of "disrupt ion" in the rules,
which he claimed were too vague,
and the delegation of disciplinary 1
power to suspend, which he
questioned as to whether it could
be summary or exerci sed by Dr.
Mix.
After discussion of lhe
history and operation of the rules
for public order, wh ich have been
promulgated by both UB and
SU NY, the SBA agreed to
withhold any action except for
authorizing" a group of interested
people getting together to study
the rules which govern our lives M
slwdents.''
A subsequent attempt by
Slonim, a first•year director and
member of the National Lawyers
Guild, to aet SBA endorsement.
for a II Regional Attica Protest" in
downtown Buffalo . failed when
U,e body had to •djourn for lack
of a quorum.

Currently in the midst of
con s idering budg et
recommendations for the coming ,
academic year,· SBA budgeting
caused so m e prelimin ary
commotion last week when a
BALSA request for supplemental
allocation pr o mpted heated ,
debate alld hints as to serious
fiOancial probl ems within the
Student Bar Association .
Th e BALSA (Black
American Law Student
Association) request for $200 in
additional funds for a minority
placement Symposium, which th e
Budget Committee recommended
not - be granted, was eventually
passed by the SBA, ·a lthough
reduced to a blanket $100, but
noi before charges and
countercharges were traded by
directors who differed as to
whether BALSA was overfunded
or underfunded. The final motion
to allocate the . $100 figure
emerged as a compromi~e.
BALSA last fall received $1800 in
its budget, Including $600 for the
symposium which was found to
be an underestimate of the
a'mount needed, but several
directors complained that, except
for the symposium amount, the ·
remainder of the BALSA budget
was still unspent and could be
reallocated. Nonethel~ss, the
supplemental $100 passed by a
vote of 6 to 5.
In the course of the
discussions, Treasurer Sara
Zurenda replied, in answer to a
query as to the wher~bouts of a
supposed $20,000 surplus SBA
understood it had in the fall, that
little was known of the amount
of the surplus from previous y..rs

as Sub Board I, which acts as
custodian for SBA money, kept
no record of "carry-overs" and
hfmce cou ld not tell how much
surplus SBA had. SBA dipped
several thousand dollars into
these· unknown funds last fall,
having budgeted more money
than was collected froni student
act ivity fees, and Treasurer
Zurenda noted that the
organization was currently in a
ser ious financial cruiich, ' with
only approximately $250" in tlii!
year's contingency fund.
SBA President Don Lohr
· and the Treasurer have been in
consultation with Sub Board
frequently in an 'effort to resolve
problems arising from previous
SBA acco unting practices.
Difficulty has, according to Ms.
Zurenda, been posed · by the
failure of numbers of students to
pay activity fees, with the result
that money promises to be tight
next year. The SBA Budget
Committee, in its budget hearings
preparatory to proposing the
budget last week, warned groups
of the financial situation and
sought to make cuts where
necessary.
· Earlier in April, SBA passed
a resolution recognizing bar
review courses so thaL there
would be no difficulty with such
courses, though commercial,
usins School facilities. Building ,
and campus faci 11 ties warranted
attention with several motions
expressing SBA support for
elevator access directly to the
basement for the convenience of
students with lockers there, for
the acquisition of a motorCycle
rack outside the building,
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